
on a paying basis. Railways connect 
this subdivision witb tbo Columbia 
River and Kootenay Lake, on each side 
of which there is a daily steamer service 
between the Canadian Pacific railway at 
Arrow Head and the United States sys
tems at Nelson and Bonner’s Ferry.

East Kootenay has not received so 
much attention as the country adjoining 
on the west, the natural advantages for 
transportation not being equal. There 
is abundant evidence, however, that 
this section is rich in gold, silver, lead 
and copper, and the assured early con
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way has already given an impetus to 
mining development. There are very 
extensive deposits of coal along the pro
posed line of railway, which at present 
cannot be profitably marketed, and the 
benefits which the Crow's Nest Rase 
railway will confer upon the mining 
camps referred to can hardly be over
estimated. Cheap fuel, coal and coke, 
will make it possible to treat enormous 
quantities of low giade ores which now 
lie undisturbed. The increased competi
tion in all kinds of supplies which will 
follow the opening of the new railway 
will also materially assist the cheaper 
mining of all grades of ore. ,

If the expectations formed from sur
face indications are realized, the oil 
fields of East Kootenay will furnish an
other important industry.

Passing on to Boundary Creek, situat
ed near the American boundary in the 
district of Yale, we find very important 
mining works in progress. Previous to 
January 1, 1795, only 370 claims had 
been registered, but during the follow
ing twelve months and during 1896 771 
and 1,279 new claims were recorded re
spectively. The ores mostly carry gold, 
and already many rich deposits have 
been discovered, but the great cost of 
transportation, sixty or more miles haul
age by wagon, has retarded extensive 
operations.

Before proceeding further it will be 
found instructive to follow tbe develop
ments embraced in the area referred to. 
The first shipments of ore were from 
mines near Nelson and Ainsworth, situ
ated conveniently near the great natural 
waterway afforded by Kootenay lake. 
Shortly after, rich ore deposits were 
found in the Slocan ; so rich were these 
discoveries that, only a year passed be
fore railways were projected which gave 
the Slocan mining camps connection 
with the’lakes and rivers on the east and 
west. The general public was scarcely 
aware of the value of these silver-lead 
locations when the copper-gold deposits 
near Rossland were heralded forth. Up
on the wealth of this country being de
monstrated two railways were almost 
immediately projected and now place 
Rossland withm easy reach of the out
side world. In the meantime the great 
crowd of prospectors had been dispersed 
to new regions, to fields farther removed 
from natural waterways and in some 
cases so remote that ore averaging $100 
per ton could hardly be handled at a 
profit. In East Kootenay many such 
properties will l)e placed on a paying 
basis by the opening of tbe Crow’s Nest 

The greatly increased value in pro- paaa railway. In the Boundary Creek 
ducts of the mines is indicated in the country a similar result may be expect- 
following table which has been pre- ed upon the opening of the projected 
pared with great care by the very com- railway between Penticton and Rossland, 

Goldberg Z G I petent provincial mineralogist. and after the prospectors have more
Green, Mre. R. H. C. y.„r Amount, thoroughly examined the country which
Green, R. H. ~ j-jrrfta ma these railways Wilt ttaverae other dis-
Griffln, Mrs. L. F. ..................".'".V." '.?ür S’,646^702 tricts in turn will receive theiratten-

3,017,971 tion.
Henkle, Mrs. H. O. 1893................................................  3,588,413 Yale and Lillooet districts have al-
Hollery, Mrs. N.A. 1894-................................................  4,225,717 ready furnished evidence of great mineral
Hopkins, Ralph S. 1895 ................................................  5,655,302 wealth.
Huson, Mrs. A. W. 11896 .........................................  7,146,425 jn tjje Cariboo district large sums of

money have been expended upon mining 
works, principally hydraulic. These 
workings suffered daring 1896, the sea
son being the driest ever known and not 
many of the claims were operated more 
than a few weeks.

Mining by hydraulic elevators is being 
successfully carried on, but river dredg
ing is still in the experimental stage.

Great efforts, costing large sums of 
money, are being made to reach the 
bottoms of deep channels of creeks, the 
surfaces of which were worked some 
thirty years since. Those placer claims 
furnished work for hundreds of men at 
wages from $8 to $10 per day, but the 
bottoms of the deep channels were not 
reached. This is now being effected by 
shafts and tunnels, and some idea of the 
magnitude of the work may be judged 
from the esperlence of a company en
gaged in these creek diggings. Bedrock 
in the channel is ascertained to be 100 
feet from the surface of the ground, but 
in order to reach it, it has been found 
necessary to sink, and run about 1,500 
feet of shafts and tunnels.

A theory has lately been evolved that 
the earlier waterways of Cariboo were 
different from those which now exist. 
This has led to prospecting in what are 
believed to be dry beds of former rivers 
and creeks, and it is reported that im
mense quantities of gold-bearing gravel 
have been located. It is hoped that be-

THE BOARD OF TRADE.ALLOWED ÏH& APPEAL [From The Daily Colonist, July 10.1
MANY PRICES FOR LABOR.THE FIRST MILL RUN.entered for the party to whom it appears 

there is a balance coming.”
Mr. A. E. McPhillips counsel for 

plaintifr (appellant),- apd Mr. Thornton 
Fell, counsel for the defendants (respon
dents.) Solicitor for the plaintiff, Mr. 
J. C. Walls ; solicitor for the defendants, 
Mr. H. G. Hall.

According to Captain Walbran, of tbe ______
D.G.S. Quadra, just returned from a
special cruise along the west coast of | Keener Interest Taken in the Au- 
this island, the delay in the sailing of 
the sealing schooners this season has 
been chiefly owing to the conflicting 
prices ranging on the coast, varying 
from $4 to $2 per skin. When othe
Quadra left Kyuquot on the 5tb, the I Mr, G. A. Kirk Chosen as the 
Dora Sieward was on the point of leav- President to Succeed Mr.
ing Djeklisset, Ou-ou-kinsh inlet, , _ „
though before tbe Quadra arrived at 
Kyuquot the Indian crew of this vessel 
had positively refused to join on the
terms stated in her articles. The Otto, | Important Questions of Public In- 
City of San Diego and Favorite, on the 

date, expected to sail on the 
or following day. The Penelope left 
Kyuquot on Sunday tbe 4th instant. At 
A-hatieat, Catalina island, the Arietes 
and Zillah May were to leave on the I There was far greater interest taken 
evening of the 7tb, the day the Quadra | the annual meeting of theB. C. Board 
sailed from there.

A court was held at A-hatieat on the 
Quadra, before Captain Walbran, at the attendance being greater and the 
which seven Indians, members of the number of candidates put in nominations 
crew of the Arietis, were charged by for the various offices being much more 
Captain Martin of that vessel with re- than usual. Among those
fusing to 10m their ship. The prisoners ,, . _
were convicted, but owing to circum- who attended were Hon. Premier Tur- 
stancea which were brought forward at I ner, Hon. Col. Baker and Mr. Thos. 
the trial and taken into consideration EaHe, M.P., and by invitation Sena- 
by the court, were severely reprimand
ed and ordered to join' their vessel, 
which arrangement was carried out. ent.
Owing to this speedy means of trial and Lieut.-Governor Dewdney was unable to 
satisfactory conclusion no lose of time attend owing to his absence from town. 
was incurred by the vessel, and what The President dispensed with any pre
might have entailed expense on the liminary speech, because everything of 
owners avoided. interest that had to be touched uppn was

On the afternoon of the 6th the Beat- contained in the annual report, which 
rice was seen under sail off Nootka, and | the secretary then read : 
the Ainoko and Enterprise off Hesquiat.
The Fawn left Clayoquot on the after
noon of the 8th, whilst the Quadra was 
there. Captain Walbran believes this 
is the last vessel to get away.

Yietoria Metallurgical Works Com. 
mence Operations on Ore from 

'lexada Island.

Pull Court Decide in Favor of Plain
tiff in McDonald vs. Methodist 

Church.

nual Meeting Thau in Former 
Years. I

A QUEER COMMISSIONER.
NewMany Citizens Interested in the 

New Industry Shown Through 
the Premises.

Claim for Extras for Eleven 
Hundred Dollars Considered 

Well Founded.

Dr. Jordan, previous to sailing from 
Seattle for Alaska on the Queen, deliv
ered a lecture before the Young Natural
iste’ Society, of which the Post-Intelli- 

bas this notice :

His

gencer
“ The lecturer took np his subject with . . ,

T. „ Fall court - consisting of the the first visit of the Ruesiane to the There was a continuous procession of

t eQ tec» of the Metropolitan church. The began to |et loose and fall out, and their machinery wae set to work on the ore 
Trusteeso fnnea! with coats courage became ae shaky as their teeth, received during the last few days pre
court allowed the pp > > p-rom their first view of the seals Dr. paratory to the beginning of active
finding m favor of the plaintiff m re- Jordan carried his hearers down to the operationa. Mr. W. J. R. Cowell and

lïïl «*1 ssa-.r;i ». “-2 ** »« « »
Of the findings of the jury. •• The results of the Paris tribunal had tM and ehow le juat .. how the

Mr. Justice Drake read the following been of no practical good, he said.be- * .i
written judgment, the Chief Justice and ^h^f-fo^n StefBritain metoi leaved ot the plates and the 

''“-The jury find that°he plaintiff under- like a’knave.’ He did not mean to in- rest of the ore concentrated.
the work in the pleadings accord- elude all in this sweeping assertion, he The works have a capacity of twenty 

LETkto the plans and specifications. The said, as some good work had been accom- tons a day and the first lot put through 
learned judge apparently reserved for pliehed. But, ae a Àneral proposition, yesterday was ten tons from the Victoria 
hit consideration the meaning to be the United States had gone into the mat- Texada mines. By the way a shipment 
viven to the contract, plana and specifi- ter in blind confidence, while Great of ten tons came from the Victona- 
^tions leaving the jury to ascertain Britain had gone in to wm. Between Texada yesterday, some of the magnifi- 
Lfhlt would be a proper amount to be these two blind confidence was a poor cent ore, with splotches of gold spread 
Tllowed to the plaintiff in case the items equipment for success. The tribunal de- over it, being on view in the windows of 
mentioned in question 12 did not fall cided that the Canadians might kill seals A. W. More & Co. -
within the scope of the contract. The in the water and the United States on The ore on delivery at the works is 
inrv are not asked if they are extras, but land. Between the destruction of females lifted to the upper floor by an electric 
what amount the plaintiff should be on the sea and males on the land, with hoist. On this floor is the Blake crusher, 
naid in respect of these claims. the consequent starvation of pups, it was whose steel jaws can chew the ore into

“The iurv find $1,160, and the learned easy to be seen, he said, why the seal 8man pieces at the rate of 75 tons a day. 
in dee afterwards goes with great care herds were being thinned. Where there From the crusher the ore goes into the 
through each item and comes to the con- used to be 500,000 seals in the Pnbylof bins, which by automatic feeders pass to 
elusion that all the items except 3 and 4 islands, there was last season less than the stamp mill which has a battery of 
were covered by the contract, and he 200,000. \ from 850 pounds stamps with 100 drops
disallows them on this ground. Whether M One cause of this lay in the whole- a minute. This powders the ore up 
he was right or wrong depends on the sale destruction of seal pups by being very finely and mixed with the water 
evidence that was adduced and which trampled under fighting Dulls. Starva- that runs through the pulp, it is then 
we have not before us. The plaintiff tion also played havoc with the pa88ed out of the triple discharge duplex 
anneals against this finding, and on ap- young, aa the mothers, going off myi and flows over the amalgamation 
Deal the court has only to look to see if for foud, were killed and the pups p]ates where what gold is not saved goes 
judgment has been entered according to starved. One illustration showed a wfth the concentrates over the concen- 
tbe verdict of the jury. In the case of beach black with pups trampled or trators. One of these concentrators is 
Davis vs. Felix, 4 Ex., D. 32—the court starved to death, and Dr. Jordan said a Hendy Porbun with a side cradle 
held that so long as the findings of the that last season over 16,000 dead pups motion, the other is a Triumph with a 
jury were unrevereed an appeal would were counted. To prevent the trampling aide shake. From this the concentrates 
not lie. Here the learned judge has of pups, Dr. Jordan said that rocks go into the concentrate troughs and the 
entered judgment not in accordance would be liberally distributed on the Eiime or trailings flows out through a 
with the finding of the jury, and an ap- beaches, giving the weak ones an oppor- drain into a settling vat. This mill which 
Deal will therefore lie. The defendants tunity to crouch out of harm’s reach. a8 aiready said has a capacity af 20 tons 
say that the findings of the jury are in- “ The lecturer devoted much time to a day i8, Mr. Cowell states, exactly the 
consistent and cannot be reconciled, and the habits of the seals, their life in toe 8ame as the mill now in use at the Bald 
that there should be a new trial, rookeries, and their characteristics. He Eagle mine in Alaska. In connection 
rather than anv alteration in the judg- mentioned the rather unusual fact that wfth the works are the rooms where the 
ment as entere'd. the seals of the Pribyloff islands differed a8gaying and analytical work is done,

“ Now the findings of the jury which in color and characteristics from those of wjth furnace room, laboratory, a retort- 
are said to be inconsistent are questions the Commander, islands, or those on the ing r0om, crushing room balance room,
4 and 5 as compared with questions 8 Japanese coast. The latter, he said, had where the fine scales for weighing are 
and 12. The answers to questions 4 and darker fur and smaller heads. But all kept, and general offices.
5 find that the plans and specifications were fighters, and it would seem, from conree ft ft necessary to make fre-
mentioned in the contract referred to the learned man s account, that the quent testings of the ore in the various 
the Burkholder plans and specifications bulls spent most of their time in bloody 8taKea Qf the process through which it 
and that they governed the plaintiff, contests. His plan for branding pa8aeB and it!is therefore needful to have
On question 8 the jury find that accord- seals in order to destroy the value ot the aasaving department complete. By
ing to the evidence the air shaft was not skins and thus stop pelagic B^ahiiK is fche pre"gent method of milling Mr.
part of the walls oi the structure. On already familiar to readers of toe rost- claims that ore not having over
question ^2 the jqry#n4AhaAftmong^e Intelligencer. ’ — twelve per jfceht. of lead can have the
daims for extras which the plaintiff ■ ♦ ----------- gold extracted and the lead concentrated.
claimed, certain items therein men- BUCKETS FROM THE WELL. As to copper ore carrying gold the cop-
tioned should be paid for at the prices 7   per not interfere with the process
placed on them by the jury. When we Set down the bucket and draw a single at all. To treat snlphureta ores. Mr. 
examine the contract we find the plain- hucket-full of water from your well. By (jowell is going to pnt in a chlorination

t “sâs rs-risriss s» - t: -• . « "5.5 .s:

». ssajssrs KKl0„,r.J.
cut etone baee course agreeably to the aame principle you are. frequently able, process. Knott Ed I y uu l
plans and specifications. The first fr0m the occurences of a hour, to judge of The successful operation of the Vic- ’ T the previous year.
thing that strikes one is that the work the history of years. This is Nature’s way ^^Metallurgical’Works mean^much Ll . In the Trail subdivision over 175

limited to the walls, as shown on of teaching large truths by samples. tori g the o^t Langley, Henry. Lindsay, P. K. claims are being worked and five have
the plans. If there was other stone For instance, here are tso or three sen- for V eto » . Jmeciallv those Lefevre, John. Lucks, Miss M. developed into mines from which regular«.* as ft. dS SrsSXSS.tSSiSSStiS ïïKASflrïïMIÏSMS l*',”.'■L- „ |.MpJ
r*iS-Lte, ÆsISSJSSSMSMS!SïïffiÆTA'L-.mfc a—,■**#• ft-

tation contained in the contract -■ Sometimes," he says, “I had an awful of a samulimr works where ore Marshall, Miss N. Morrison, James. hitherto it has been necessary to do
A- 8MUSS etimtiaeMpg sst ES- 1BE1 sretsasMius

psKAïŒsss$ffjS&,teyi5.Lssiebsk"1''üsssàs... 5*""FETvrsE

other work, if any, beyond toe walle but but j got no better. In this manner I con- . . McLean Miss G. McPhe son, A. G. handled at present owing to the high
only provide the material. tinned to suffer for twelve years. * u- u -Q ’ n rates for transportation and treatment,

“ The iurv have found that the air flues Now think a minute what this means. The power by which the machinery is U. costing together from $10 to $14 per ton.

ssasaaï-'srssrs 5sr«aB:s issj-sïssLprKtt

been to find all the labor and materials be. It is like a cold rainstorm that never ------------- ——---------- . and the cheap fuel which will be avail-
ior all the etone work shown on the plans ceases; like a corpse in the house that is TT» * \<rr 141 ORTA MITNDI Quinn, E. J. Quinn, Mrs. able as soon as the Crows Nest Pass
and specifications this question could not never removed ; like a screeching noise in ML lMAflail wiA«na. mvaui. R. railway is in oneration. A very mtereat-
have arisen. The jury have also found the ears night and day ; like the knowledge  a few hacks a score Ramsay, G. D. (2) Robinson, James ing experiment was recently made with

construction of the walls of the building, ness which lasts a few weeks amf then ends tones a abort reading of r, ■ , bQ „ but the ore is usually found to increase fore thu ia in int we may be in a posi-
“The learned judge prefaced the ques- in recovery or in death-a thousand tunes ^!laU “deati dead!as j e sEamw Miss E. in value with depth and often-the veins tion to give further information regard-

tiona to the jury by this, “ W^eU the letter says that after almost half Cold and lifeless as the corpse in the dis- short & Squair. Steacy, Miss Lois. Jhhmed from Trail& mines ^ay be taken ing th.e^e late discoveries,
law governing the contract and its con- an average lifetimeof this a customer came al càffin- At the graveyard some Sibley, Mrs. Geo. Stevens, Mrs. Annie, shipped from TraU mines may tre token Botnplacer and quartz mining received
struction the following quesbons are into the writer’s shop and told him of a re- 7L t nr thirty saw the casket lowered Slaght, Arthur. Stevens, Geo. at $40 per ton. Rossland, tbecentreot than usual attention during the
submitted.” The defendants should mLdy which sbe had the best of reasons for to «See; Smith,’». E. Sullivan, Pat. this subdivision, is now tapped by two vear 1896) and it haa been ascertained
have objected to this preface and desired believing in, as it had cured her husband of ™ ” «if i? over rHiiB was the Snider, Bud. St. Louis, Miss Nellie. rallway8. The Columbia and Western, that large bodies of ore will yield satis-

gsmrA'sttÿes BSâSTS-.-ssisI brMge ïresrttiSrtsSst

whether it was correct or not. But, as easily that it seemed like the act of one who provement, progrès material inter- ^ . T aL ^mei era on Puget Sound, and in country where it costs $12.50 to place
laid down in Ogilvie vs. West Ans- by some strange power, says to an evil chuntey. iess for his otto material inter_ Verge, A. J. Mo,.-ana. Colorado and other United ^ “rodMCkof flon"

8^-msssa.5S; a=s
gard other findings which have not been reaort to it, and it never fails us. You can _ . Yorick1 Such a funeral is CHINESE I mining development to the immediate greatly increased activity may be ex-

F"?'"rît jrtrÿzss r shs. d& "s -*- -J__- bs
ss.’iyrSRisyvstt b» aasASiUMii zsr 1"e ^

and in Rocke V. MeKerrow, 24 Q. B. D., Re sure. Yet eight years are quite enough ti^e^bata nublic manaptoneer, mg $350. This was yesterday morning and L, ^ principally south of the town of it is hardly within the scope of this
464, Lord Esher says, suppose the to be filled with physical and mental dis- first bmeth^ public man, a pioneer Boon u the P/isoner was committed Ne,^n the KSaimon River country, report to d' more than mention the 
learned judge leaves the question to the tress. Pain in the chest, sides and sto- who has stood behind t g • for trial he was taken before Mr. Justice . , wbich the‘Nelson and Fort Yukon cold fields which lie north of
jury and after they have answered it mach; the erucation of sour frothy water, been thus heartlessly treated ! Govern. Drake_ ekcted to be tried speedily StoSw»railwayruns. n^r mtheNonhwestTerritory o
wron68 eeen^to haite’no^hearte!" no ‘sentiment! bS and t the linsJorth subdivision the SSSL'"itouÏÏîSS^Mted
wav fho tothe tile and sleep, and the uselessness ot all L0 memory—callous to all but their own Poole—ako save the prisoner, mines, excepting the Blue Bell, show an from discoveries on the Klondyke river
way, the proper mode of appeal is to the medical treatment, etc.-this is the sub- intereata £ Copttarn.Poole -alsogav.e the prisoner ' in output. and tributaries. Some of these are re-
Divisional court, in other words by an ; atance of wbat he wa3 called upon to pass whatanexampte to hold up before who was very repembtot.agoodcha^ Slocan subdivision has made a ported by old miners to equal California

3&-e&i»t5ir.RSs$ KiWww
“t.îïfeïi'-t SSrAir.SSkS'æfrSjM ttl'rdS.iS iK IMS £î bS*ri^ïi%”',;î'"î " .

enteredt nn -V, wl^ance with find! Ledsbam near South MUford, Yorkshire, Qr not at all ; the public men are only ,o" ed Gadebv to M on BasMnded een- about 50 mines, from whsch regular Some prospecting 1,-s been done in
entered is one m accordance with hod Fel,ruary 9th, 1803. the representatives of their constitu- lowed Gadsby to go on s pe shipments of ore are made. The aver- the coast district, l.u-it. nas been prm-
with costs wnh0r!etrard to th! coetsin S° run the stones ofdtot^and^ recovery en<g Dollbtlee8 there are still some who lence" ________ _________ agePof that shipped during 1896 con- cipally confined u. tLe inlets and points
toe court betow weTnsîder that the Tuds^ftoet ele^whert ThI tame dread- value honor and honesty more than the An Death. £25 J2LF* Zl such totati bOTJ&HSS
nlflintiff ahnnlrl havft hia posts of the fill indigestion and dyspepsia (che curse ot dollar, and it is to be hoped that the tTrtWm cm, Tnixr 7 Tosenh I ^2 per cent, of lead, and is estimated to from such locations nave assayed we ,action excent such costs as have been the rac<f), and the same cure m evêrv case “ brave days of old” may soon reap- Honfleub, France, y • - have returned the mine owners a net but the owners of the claims seldom
?nnl° nf those issues which in which it has been tried -Mother Seigel’s pear and virtue again be in tbe ascend- Edouard Dantan, the well known French profit o( (75 pe, ton, glocan is often have the means of carrying on extensive
hTve hpen fimnd in favor of the de-, Curative Syrup. ant, to render honor and respect to painter, was killed to-day by being spoken of as the “ poor man’s paining development. In consequence of the
fendants and that the defendants should —------- —------------- whom honor is due—to those who have thrown out of his carriage, owing to the camp.” The veins being mostly situated numerous attractions in the interior
have these costs as well as the costs of Dr Frank W. Hall is electing new served their country, not necessarily bolting of the horse attached to it. The on steep mountains, they can be1 worked (especially in Kootenay), it is not easy 
the connterhTaim—one set of coststo be office" premises on ïa.es im- politically, bat faithfully and well. legs of Madame Dantan, his wife, were by tunnels, and very little capital has ^ get men wito^p.tal to give claims on
setoff against the other and judgment mediately adjoining toe Bishop’s palace. I J. S. Helmckkn. broken through the same cause. I been necessary to place the properties the coast and island* of British Colum-

terest Touched Upon in the 
Reports.nextsame

ft
of Trade yesterday than in former years,

iras

tors Macdonald and Mclnnes were pres- 
A letter was read regretting that

To the Members of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade:—

Gentlemen,—In presenting the Eigh
teenth Annual Report we may congratu
late you upon the substantial advance 
made by the Province during the past 
twelve months. We consider the fore
cast made to you a year ago has been 
largely realized and we now beg to sub
mit the data upon which this opinion is 
based.

Before proceeding, with the feport 
we would refer with much regret to the 
loss this board has sustained by the 
decease of the late vice-president Mr. 
Gustav Leiser.
special meeting having unanimously 
adopted a resolution containing a brief 
tribute to his memory it only remains 
for us to mention the very active part 
the late Mr. Leiser took in matters con
nected with the erection of the Board of 
Trade building.

This board has also lost another very 
zealous member in the late Mr. H. F. 
Heisterman. He was connected with 
the institution since its inception. The 
resolution of condolence passed on that 
occasion together with that referring to 

„ the late Mr. Leiser will be found in the 
Ellingson, Miss Cary. appendices hereto.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.
List of Those Awaiting Claimants at the 

Post Office.

The following unclaimed letters were 
at tbe Victoria post office on the even
ing of July 8 ;

A.
Armstrong, Wm.Anderson, J. Your council at a

B.
Brodie, Alex.
Burke, T. (2)
Byers, Hamilton. 
Bush, J Le More (2)

Badcock, Jas. 
Bamford, Mrs. E. 
Bamford, Jos. 
Beavan, Mr.

C.
Chapman, Mrs. 
Clarke, Harriet. 
Cole, Mrs. Geo. J. 
Cummings, Mrs. A.

Carleton, Mrs. 
Carpenter, Mrs. J. 
Campbell, Mrs. 
Campbell, H.

D.
Drake, Sam. 
Drury, Wm.

Danaher, John. 
Danaher, J. A.

E.
Early, Mrs. Ellen. 
Elliott, Miss C. MINING.F.

Froznre, Stanley. 
Frumon, Mr.

Fanny, Hyary. 
Ford, Miss Annie. 
Fnllmore, F. W.

Garland, F. W. 
Gilbert, John. 
Gületf Mr.
Gillts, J. 8. (5.)

G.

H.
Halsey, A. 
Harris, G. B. 
Hill, Henry. 
Howley, George.

was

wag
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peaker?
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ho you cannot find anywhere a preparation 
Lai CR. CHASE S SYRUP OF UMSEED AND
ENÏ1NE for the throat and respiratory or- 

I We have hundreds of testimonials from 
c speakers, singers, ministers and others, 
rev. gentleman says : s* I never think of 
Kng my pulpit without Chase's Syrup of 
eed and Turpentine at my side." Such in
itions from the ministry should give con- 
ice in Dr. Chase’s Medicine, 
you are troubled with that tickling sore 
It, so common among speakers and 
ks, you wiU find DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF 
EED AND TURPENTINE a positive and per- 
ent cure. Teaspoonful dose, price 25 cents, 
lanson, Bates & Co., sole manufacturer» 
Canada, 45 Lombard street Toronto.

XJL

to Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
npped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 
Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 

Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 
Ailments are quickly re

lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S

BOLIC • OINTMENT.
-arge Pots 1/1% each (English Rate.)

tor “Household Words” says: “ we are 
y appealed to for remedies which can, 

’ be used in domestic practice for such ills 
n eiuptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
natic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
e chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
of others, we have found Calvert’s Car- 

Ointment invaluable.”

ntl

L CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 
[warded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, <Lc, 

agents:
lley & HTenderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

Gold is KingAl
\ Plant your

home claim with

Steele, Briggs'
W "High Grade" Seeds, ■ 
■ sold by leading dealers. ■
F Ask for them. M
F Safe investment.

GOLDEN RETURNS '
CATALOGUES FREE

.The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
1 Toronto, Ont. J

am
NT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
Lte,Fort’8M1weSiS»l Victoria.

riFICiTTOf tEGISTRfflON 8F A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

lompanies’ Act,” Part IV., AM AaeMlig Acts.
\e Raven Copper arid Gold Company ” 

(Foreign).
Registered the 23rd day of March, 1897.
HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
day registered “ The Raven Copper 
Gold Company" (Foreign), under the 

►mpanies’ Act," Part IV,, “Registration 
'oreign Companies," and amending Acts, 
he head office of the said Company is 
iated at the City of Seattle, State of
ishington, U.S.A.
Fhe objects for which the Company is 
ablished are:—
st. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
rking ores by any process, ur for any 
Ï all purposes :

fcnd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
fedge, and mortgage* mining claims and 
Ill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
anted or ungranted :
Brd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
edge and mortgage any other species of 
bperty, whether real or personal, not 
lly for the purpose of mining, but for any x 
her purpose whatever, and for the carry- " 
g out of any ebusiness for the acquisition 
[gain:
1th. To appropriate or locate waters in 
Iblic streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
unes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
d bridges, not only to facilitate mining,
It for any other operation of business 
batever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and 
brtgage any of such property for any pur
se whatever:
5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
[property, both upon the Companv’s own 
bd and upon that of others, to build roads, 
ails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts:
6th. To build, buy. sell, lease, operate, 
edge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt- 
9 and reduction works and all kinds of 
achinery, either for mining operation or 
r any other kinds of business whatsoever:
7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 

and sailing boats and river crafts of 
\ kinds, and steam and electric railways,
[th their rolling stock, telephones and 
legraph lines, electric light lines; to erect 
kchinery for the developing of electricity 
£ the qse of railway, telephone, telegraph 
td electric light lines, and for use in the 
fines, either fof light or power, and to col- 
pt tolls or compensation for the use of 
[me :
feth. To buy, sell, and traffic in merci)an
se of all kinds for all purposes; to build, 
ay. sell, lease and operate stores and mer- 
[andise :
9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, hy
phenate and generally to act as brokers 
[ and to deal in raining stocks and bonds, 
any other kind of stocks or bonds for 

iy and all purposes :
10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
es, bullion, concentrates, and snlphureta 
• any kind or all kinds and for all pur
ges':
Uth. To operate in any 
oresaid capacities in th 
ritish Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
lat Province may allow, and in conform
er with the statutes respecting foreign 
>rpo rations:
12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
:ts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Colum- 
a, or in any other State, Province, or 
rantry whatsoever.
The capital stock of the said Company i»
3e million dollars, divided into one million 
lares of the value of one dollar each.
Given under my hand and seal of office 
t Victoria, Province of British Columbia,, 
lis 23rd dav of March. 1897.

[L.R.] * S. Y. WOOTTON.
p8 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies-*-

and all of the 
e Province of
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